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ATTRACT RESIDENTS
                       SAVE MONEY

PROTECT YOUR BUILDING
Smoke-free housing is a growing trend across Washington state and the 
nation. Many leaders in the rental housing industry emphasize that going 
smoke-free is the right business decision—and the right decision for the 
health and well-being of residents. Implementing a no-smoking policy 
is legal, straightforward and easy to enforce. Explore this guide for more 
information on the benefits of going smoke-free and practical tips for 
implementing a no-smoking policy at your property.
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YOUR LEGAL RIGHT

A no-smoking policy is not discriminatory. Just as you might regulate pets or 

is no such thing as a “right to smoke.”

NO-SMOKING POLICIES  
ARE LEGAL

PROPERTY MANAGER LIABILITY
A no-smoking policy can reduce your legal liability. Courts in Oregon, 

they fail to address problems caused by secondhand smoke. 

property managers did not stop smoke from drifting into their units. Awards to 
the residents included reduced rent, court orders for property management 
to fix the problem, and payments for damages and medical bills.

NO-SMOKING AND THE FAIR HOUSING ACT

property management implement a no-smoking policy as a reasonable 
accommodation under the Fair Housing Act.

The act makes it unlawful for any person to refuse “to make reasonable 

accommodations may be necessary to afford ... person(s) [with disabilities] 
2 Note that smoking is not 

to make accommodations for a resident to smoke. 

NO-SMOKING POLICIES ARE LEGAL IN PUBLIC HOUSING: 
“Currently, there is no HUD policy, by statute, regulation, 
handbook or otherwise that restricts landlords from 
adopting a prohibition of smoking in common areas or 

owners consistent with any applicable state law(s).”
3 

Meadow Park
Senior Services of Snohomish County
Smoke-free since July 2008
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GET AN EDGE WITH SMOKE-FREE HOUSING

RENTERS IN KING 
COUNTY WHO LIVE 
IN SMOKE-FREE 
HOUSING

RENTERS IN KING COUNTY 
WHO WOULD PREFER  
SMOKE-FREE HOUSING

35%

77%

SMOKE-FREE PUBLIC HOUSING IN HIGH DEMAND: 

free units.6

the King County Housing Authority also indicated that 
they prefer smoke-free housing.  

ATTRACT RESIDENTS 
Eighty-six percent of Washington renters prefer smoke-free housing.
People know that secondhand smoke is harmful to their health, and they 

Residents place a premium on smoke-free housing. In King County, half of 
the renters who prefer smoke-free housing also indicate that they would pay 

5

Residents also support property management’s right to go smoke-free. 

secondhand smoke. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF  
GOING SMOKE-FREE

POTENTIAL 
MARKET  
OPPORTUNITY42% =
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been smoked in. We were replacing perfectly good 
carpet because we couldn’t get the smell out, no 
matter what we did.” 

SAVE MONEY 

smoking in their buildings are faced with many additional expenses 
including:

and smells

When you add the costs of fixing smoke damage, landlords can pay thousands 

smoke-free workplaces, restaurants and bars in Washington state, people 
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“ The leading cause of fire fatalities in Washington 
state continues to be smoking, accounting for nearly 

homes. . . . When a cigarette comes in contact with 
flammable furnishings, beddings, or clothing, the 
potential of a fire starting is great.” 

Office of the State Fire Marshal

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
The damage caused by smoking goes beyond odors and stains. Smoking 
materials are the third leading known cause of fires in Washington state. 

properties.

residential fires. Additionally, smoking is the leading cause of death by fire 
in Washington state.  

Going smoke-free will make your building safer. A no-smoking policy may 
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smoke is not a mere annoyance, but a serious health 
hazard.”

BE HEALTHY, BE GREEN
Going smoke-free makes your units healthier—and greener! Secondhand 
smoke is a known cause of cancer, heart disease, respiratory illness, sudden 
infant death syndrome (SIDS) and other illnesses. 

 

Housing includes a no-smoking policy in its tips for being green because 

GreenUnitTurn.

NO-SMOKING POLICIES ARE A HEALTHY AMENITY:  

property as an amenity for residents that we 

amenity, and I think more and more renters are 

–  Jim Wiard, Vice President of Property Management, Guardian Manage-
-
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HOW-TO GUIDE
GOING SMOKE-FREE IN FOUR STEPS

report that they are easy to implement and easy to enforce. Most decision-
makers find that policies can be implemented in four steps:

STEP 1: DEVELOP THE POLICY

(decks, patios, etc.) and outdoor common areas. 

reducing cleaning and repair costs, reducing fire risk, and making the 
building healthier for residents. It is also the easiest policy to enforce 

specify that it pertains to residents’ guests, maintenance workers and other 

owners and managers the right to do so. Managers of HUD properties can 
make changes to house rules that are in the interest of creating a better 

your HUD office.

POLICIES FOR CONDOMINIUMS: 

(CC&Rs) include a nuisance clause to ensure that no one at the property 

of another resident. 

The easiest way to implement a no-smoking policy is for the homeowners’ 
association or condo board to make a rule that secondhand smoke is 

board is all that is needed to make this change. The condo board will need 
 

into effect.

If that rule is challenged, you can work with the condo board and membership 
to amend the association’s bylaws or CC&Rs to include a no-smoking policy. 

for the policy. 
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STEP 2: COMMUNICATE THE POLICY
Current residents:

will make implementation easier. One way to inform residents is to send out a 
notice*, including:

the property units, etc.)

where you can address concerns in person. 

Prospective residents:

again when new tenants sign the lease. 

TALKING POINTS FOR RESIDENTS:

making a greener building.

no-smoking policy.

1-800-QUIT-NOW 
or www.Quitline.com.
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STEP 3: IMPLEMENT THE POLICY
How you implement a no-smoking policy will depend on the type of leases 

New leases:
no-smoking policy, include the policy in all new leases. 

Current leases: Many landlords add the no-smoking policy when a lease 
expires, during lease renewal. The no-smoking clause can be added sooner if 

Month-to-month leases:
days notice before a policy change. The no-smoking policy can go into effect 

STEP 4: ENFORCE THE POLICY

smoking policy indicate it’s easy to enforce.  The following tips will support 
easy enforcement:

reported.TIP: The easiest time to implement a no-smoking policy is when 
opening a new building, or wh

TIP: All residents in Washington state are guaranteed at least 

additional notice.

Download smoke-free signs at www.SmokeFreeWashington.com.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

Q: Will I lose residents if I go smoke-free?
A:  Current research across Washington state and the Puget Sound area 

has demonstrated a high demand for smoke-free housing—though only 

higher rent for a smoke-free building.  

Q: Does a no-smoking policy discriminate against smokers?
A:

smoke.” It is legal for landlords and owners to prohibit smoking at their 

non-smokers only to ensure that their no-smoking policy is followed. 

Q: Can I adopt a no-smoking rule in HUD-assisted housing?
A:  

lease. Changes to house rules can take effect after sufficient notice to 

Q:  My residents are complaining that a neighbor is smoking. 
What can I do?

A:  Respond to all complaints in a timely and professional manner. Thank the 
resident for notifying you and ask for more details: What time of day do 
they smell smoke? How do they think it’s getting into their unit? Do they 
suspect a certain person? Let the resident know that you will look into the 
situation and make sure to follow up with your findings.

Q: How do I prove that a resident is smoking?
A:  The first sign of a resident smoking is often a complaint from a 

smoking, alert the resident(s) that you will be conducting an inspection 
of their unit. Look for and document signs of smoking; if it’s helpful, 
you can bring another person to confirm your findings. Take pictures of 

Q: Where can I find assistance?
A:  Visit www.SmokeFreeWashington.com and click on “Apartments and 

Watercrest Apartments  
Guardian Management

Smoke-free since January 1, 2008
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 SAMPLE LEASE LANGUAGE12  

RESOURCES
Landlord Not a Guarantor of Smoke-free Environment: Tenant 

smoke-free, do not make the Landlord or any of its managing 
agents the guarantor of Tenant’s health or of the smoke-free 

Landlord shall take reasonable steps to enforce the smoke-
free terms of its leases and to make the complex smoke-free. 

written notice of said smoking.

5.  Effect of Breach and Right to Terminate Lease: A breach of this 

herein, as well as the rights in the Lease. A material breach of this 
Addendum shall be a material breach of the lease and grounds 
for immediate termination of the Lease by the Landlord.

6.  Effect on Current Tenants: Tenant acknowledges that current 
tenants residing in the complex under a prior lease will not 

Signed:

Tenant      Date

SMOKE-FREE LEASE ADDENDUM
Tenant and all members of Tenant’s family or household are parties 
to a written lease with Landlord (the Lease). This addendum states 
the following additional terms, conditions and rules which are herby 
incorporated into the Lease. A breach of this Lease Addendum shall 

in the Lease.

Purpose of No-smoking Policy: The parties desire to mitigate 
(i) the irritation and known health effects of secondhand smoke; 
(ii) the increased maintenance, cleaning and redecorating costs 
from smoking; (iii) the increased risk of fire from smoking; 

building.

2.  Definition of Smoking: The term “smoking” means inhaling, 
exhaling, breathing or carrying any lighted cigar, cigarette, or 
other tobacco product or similar lighted product in any manner 
or in any form.

3.  Smoke-free Complex: Tenant agrees and acknowledges that 
the premises to be occupied by Tenant and members of Tenant’s 

not smoke anywhere in the unit rented by Tenant, or the building 
where the Tenant’s dwelling is located or in any of the common 

under the control of Tenant to do so.
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SAMPLE LETTER TO RESIDENTS

Date

Dear Resident:

This letter is to inform you of a policy that is being implemented in 
regards to smoking on the property.

no-smoking policy. This means that there will be no use of any lit 
tobacco product in this building or anywhere else on the property. 
This policy includes tenants as well as guests, maintenance 
personnel and staff. (Include the details of your policy.) 

2.  This policy is being implemented to protect the health of our 
residents, staff and guests. Secondhand smoke is a human 

other units. 

agreement when they sign their leases. Existing tenants on a 

SmokeFreeWashington.com. This Web site will also link you to 
a number of resources that can help if you are thinking about 

Please feel free to contact (name of landlord or complex manager, 

you in any way possible in making this a smooth transition.

Sincerely,

Landlord

ONLINE RESOURCES
SmokeFreeWashington.com:

www.SmokeFreeWashington.com.

Portland-Vancouver Metro Area Smoke-free Housing Project:
information on going smoke-free including free listings for no-smoking 
units in that area. Visit www.smokefreehousingnw.com.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Smoke-free Homes and Cars 
Program: 
secondhand smoke and the benefits smoke-free homes. The Web site 
includes downloads for families about secondhand smoke in the home. Visit 

.

Public Health – Seattle & King County Tobacco Prevention Program: 

assistance with all the steps to implement a no-smoking policy, including 
ordering signage. Visit .
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REFERENCES

Public Health Law and Policy Technical Assistance Legal Center. Legal Options for Tenants 

2 

3  

5  

6  

Study on Residents’ Current Practices and Attitudes toward Smoke-free Housing. October 

Washington State Fire Marshal’s Office. Data from the National Fire Incident Reporting 

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers, Inc. ASHRAE 

The information and materials in this brochure are for informational 
purposes only and are not intended to be and should not be construed 

Nia Apartments
King County Housing Authority
Opened smoke-free in September 2008



TOBACCO PREVENTION PROGRAM  
Public Health - Seattle & King County 
401 5th Ave., Suite 900 
Seattle, WA 98104

Phone: 206-296-7613 
TTY Relay: 711

Toll-free: 800-325-6165

www.kingcounty.gov/health/tobacco

This guide provided to you locally by:


